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Jagatguru Jagatguru also has a significant presence online. It was launched in 1995 by Sri Gurubhajan Chaudhary, the grandson
of Sri Kripalu, and his team of students. It has a YouTube channel and a website. Jagatguru's website uses the world's most

comprehensive and popular open-source Bhaktivinaya software to allow visitors to build their own avatar, select their desired
aim in their life and receive a private daily message from Kripalu's teachings. The services are free, however, an optional

donation allows donors to support the site. Jagatguru's YouTube channel has more than 1,000,000 subscribers. Youth from the
locality of Kallianpur, Tuljapur (tulja, ) in the Indian state of Karnataka were the first to use this software. Jagatguru has

recorded over 1,100 lessons of 815,000+ hours in the audio format and over 1,000 lessons in the video format. The website has
offered many audio, video and e-books for free download and it has also published free audio and video based teachings, like

the Raja Yoga course. People who have interacted with Kripalu during his life and have studied with him, or who have
benefited from his teachings, give lectures on his teachings and teach people with the same teaching philosophy. The Kripalu
organization states that Jagatguru has over one million followers and is a platform for self realization. It states that it is "the

oldest and largest, open source online spiritual community 82157476af
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